What If I Lose Myself
Fiona De Vos & Michael Hecht
You are the sun that lights my sky
The kiss of dawn, the touch of daylight
You are the song of waves and starlight
And you are the silence in the depths of the night
What if I lose myself in your love? (Open up to you)
What if I give myself to you? (Ride this flow to you)
Feeling you deep in me
Your love surrounding me
Heart and soul merging into one
You are the spring that brings a new life
The summer filled with joy, so bright
You are the autumn, colors dancing
And you are the winter, stillness, peace far and wide

What if I lose myself in your love? (Open up to you)
What if I give myself to you? (Ride this flow to you)
Feeling your kiss, so sweet
Melting as our eyes meet
You and I merging into one
You’re the earth that nurtures me
You’re the ground supporting me
The water washing over me
The one suffusing me
You’re the fire engulfing me
The air I breathe
And the void in between
What if I lose myself in your Love? (Open up to you)
What if I give myself to you? (Ride this flow to you)
Bridging infinity
Spanning eternity
Love is all merging into one
What if I lose myself in your Love?
What if I give myself to you?
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Doesn’t matter what you have
Doesn’t matter what you do
I just love you as you are
This I know to be true
I’m letting go of all fears and pride
Till all that’s left is love shining bright
Out of our minds, into our hearts
All our defenses breaking apart
Let the clouds go, let the sun through
Let the love flow through all that is you
Won’t you just hold me tight
Feel this joy, this delight
And feel my heart, ablaze, alight

Out of our minds, into our hearts
Sing with abandon, dance in the dark
Nowhere to go, nowhere to hide
Come with me now, everything’s all right
Out of our minds, into our hearts
All our defenses breaking apart
Let the clouds go, let the sun through
Let the love flow through all that is you
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Sweetest of angels
Deepest desire
Mystery unravels
Hearts are on fire
One day I just woke up with this spark
Mmm...
All my worries, troubles seemed so stark
But now I’m out of the dark
When I see you smile
I can hear my heart sing, so clear
And everything just feels more alive
The magic is real
Every breath’s a gift I cherish
Every moment that you’re here
You’re the love that fulfills
Every longing that I feel

Falling and flying
Throughout the skies
Endlessly diving
Into your eyes
Will you be my guide and take me there
Mmm...
Where your deepest secrets are laid bare
And kept with uttermost care
When I hold you close
I can feel our hearts meet and kiss
And everything just flows like a stream
To oceans of bliss
I trust the winds to carry our wings
To a place we’ve never been
You’re the love that brings me
To the heaven that’s within
Heaven within
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There’s a place where names don’t matter
Where the wind blows like a whisper
And the moonlight’s nothing but a flicker
On the ocean of a teardrop of some lonely stranger
Thank you for the love that never was
For the greatest gift I never got
For the endless nights without a start
For the love that lasts forever... not!
What’s real is just a dream in some way
A cosmic joke, a great divine play
Once I thought you were my soulmate
On the evening of our first date
In the moonlight, words exchanged in whispers
Like an ocean, deep and still, knowing well what matters

Thank you for the love that never was
For the greatest gift I never got
For the endless nights without a start
For the love that lasts forever... not!
What’s real is just a dream in some way
A cosmic joke, a great divine play
See the moonlight in the faintest flicker
See the ocean in a teardrop glistening forth like silver
Thank you for the Love that always is
For the greatest gift that’s ever been
For the timeless space that always exists
For the Love that just forever is

When Will I See You Again
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What is a few days
Compared to centuries?
What is a lifetime
Compared to eternity?
When you died
My heart asked longingly
When will I see you again?
When will I see you again?
When will I hold you again?
Perhaps in a lifetime somehow
When will I see you again?
Time has passed
And now you’re here with me
In your eyes
Your soul is what I see
Who you are
I somehow know and feel
So good to see you again

When will I see you again?
When will I hold you again?
Perhaps in a few days from now
When will I see you again?
And now I remember
This love, so true, so deep
To this, I surrender
There’s nothing else I need
Now I can see you again
Now I can hold you again
This love is forever and now
I can see you again
This love is forever and now
I can see you again
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